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Synopsis of Previous Chapters. 
Chapter I—Edward Daton, of America, while 

visiting in Ireland, falls in love with &encs Gon-
lin, a poor Catholic girl. Thomas Conmi.Agues' 
cousin, who is soon to be ordained a priest notices 
a serpent ring on her finger and when told it Is 
her engagement ring he tries to persuade her 
not to marry this Protestant stranger. She. 
however, refuse's and is married by the old 
parish priest after which they depart for the 
strangers beautiful home in Boston.Chapter II— 
Thomas Conlin is ordained and comes of Amer
ica SjS a missionary and arrives at his cousin's 
hom«. There he learns th*t while his cousin 
has wealth and luxury she was not happy. Her 
husband had selected a circle in which she was 
to move and as it was strictly Protestant he 
said that she might give up her superstitions 
and become a member of his church He would 
not even allow her to attend a Catholic church. 
She would noi gratify him however and when 
Father Conlin arrived she iasisted that he hear 
her confession and baptize her little baby son, 
who had just been born. Father Conlin goes 
away with his secret. Agnes dies a week after. 
Mr. Daton marries again, a rich Protestant 
woman, and his son is Drought up a Protestant. 
When Edward is eight years old his father dies 
Chapter III and VI—Cecelia O'Kane.an orphan, 
who lives with her sister Nellie. Is engaged by 
Mrs. Da tonja, companion. Her step-son. 8dward 
falls in love with this Catholic girl, Cecelia, and 
marries har againjt the wishes of his step
mother. Chapter V—Cecelia is married eight 
years and has three children al lot whom die 
and she and Mr Daton are left childless Chap
ter VI—After a lapse of seven and a half years 
we find Mr. and Mrs. Daton again happy with a 
daughter, Cecelia, who is about to celebrate 
ber seventh birthday. Chapter VII—The hus-
bssd, ef Nellie O'Kans, now Mrs. CuUen, dies 
and she is left a widow with one child, Agnes, 
Mrs. Daton adopts her niece and brings her up 
with her own daughter. Chapter VIII and IX— 
Cecelia and Agnes are sent to a convent school. 
The grandmother is very much opposed to this 
and reproaches her daughter-in-law. Chapter 
X—Mr. Daton is suddenly token sick and Cece
lia i s called home from school. Chapter XI and 
XII—Cecelia and Agnes graduate and a grand 
reception is given them. Mrs Cullen while at 
her sifter's home it taken ill. Cecelia and her 
grandmother have a dispute over religion. 
Chapter XIII-Mrs Cullen recovers and retnalps 
at Daton s home. Chapter XIV—Cecelia tells 
her mother that she intends entering thecon-
vent and becoming a nun After a dispute she 
promises to remain at home one more year. 
Chapter XV—Cecelia and her grandmother are 
visiting in a distant city when a terrible fire 
breaks out,making many homeless. Chapter 
XVI—Cecelia visits the prisoner, Charles Coon, 
who started the fire. 

(Continued from last week.) 
PART FIRST. 

CHAPTER XVn. 
That means that we sin, and conse
quently lose oar tools if we voluntarily 
reject troth when it is shown to us. A 
Protestant is not lost simply because 
he is a Protestant. If he is in good 
faith in his error, that is, if he has 
never had the opportunity, from one 
reason or another, of knowing and 
embracing the Catholic faith, he is 
considered by the Church as making 
one of her children ;and if he has lived 
according to what he has believed to 
be the true law of God, he will have 
the same claim for the joys of heaveo 
as is he were a Catholic. 

"Do you really believe all that, 
Cecelia?" 

"I certainly do, grandma; did you 
ever know me to be guiltv of false
hood?" 

' 'Never, Cecelia, never, and I hope 
you will forgive me if I appeared to 
doubt you. I did not mean it." 

For some minutes Mrs. Daton sat 
in silent reflection, and Cecelia wonld 
not interrupt her. 8he had had many 
a long serious talk with her grand
mother on the subject of religion, but 
since the fire it had never once been 
mentioned between them, and now 
there was something so different in 
her manner that Cecelia was at a loss 
what to think. At length she spoke 
•gain. 

"I understood you to say," she 
•aid, vacantly, as if to herself, "that 
those outside the Church who have a 
chanoe to learn its teachings and do 
not become members of it cannot be 
saved. Am I right?" 

"Yes, grandma," said the girl, in a 
trembling tone, as if fearing to pro
nounce an anathema on one she dearly 
loved. But she must speak the truth. 

"Then, if I remain in my present 
•tats I fear I am lost" 

Cecelia's heart beat high with joy 
at this announcement, but she dared 
ao| betray her feelings. In * Toios 
that was wonderfully calm under the 
qrcmrtststii*)!the remarked: 

"Why do yo* think i i , grandma?" 
"Beganse I have been firmly omv 

vineedo/thetrnthofyowr religion." 
< ^ c « whew, graoema?'' 
"I cannot tell you; the conviction 

her Wen. gradually coming for a frag 
tun*" 

"And you never told me balm*." 
••EowoouMI? My pride forbade 

• it; I was unwilling to .acknowledge 
thajt I had eves bean wrong in my be* 
Bet" 

'•Grandma," said Cecefia, in atone 
of gentle reproach, "do you think 
that was wholly right?'' 
< FSrom another this question might 
hate bean considered impertinent by 
so proud and self.willed a woman; but 
the wonderful power of love Oeoelia 
beklover her could melt her pride as 
nothing else could. The word* so 
sweetly epoken, Instae* of angering, 

humiliated her the more, and *he 
longed to throw herself into the umi 
of her grandchild and weep tears of 
repentance for her stubbornness in re
fusing to acknowledge the truth. 

"I know, Cecelia, that I have done 
wrong and I am sorry for it now, and 
with your kind assistance I am resolved 
to delay no longer my entrance into 
the Catholic Charon." 

" You are reaJly m earnest, grand
ma?" 

"Yes, lam. For many months I 
have suffered a struggle, no mortal 
knows how bitter, between what you 
call grace and my own pride. It is a 
difficult thing for a woman of my 
*g*-to renounce, in the face of the 
world, the principles to which she has 
clung from ohildhood and embrace a 
far different religion, and that*religio& 
one she has ever claimed to despise.'' 

"Better go. grandma, then to be 
obliged to stand before your Judge at 
the last day and be accused of neglect
ing the graces sent yon." 

"You sue a noble girl, Cecelia, and 
it puts me to shame to see one so young 
show signa of an intellect ao far super 
iorto my own/' 

"I cannot see it that way.grandma, 
for I only make an effort to do, to the 
best of my ability, whit I believe is 
right, and I am pained to know that 
I myself am very weak in many 
things." ' 

"You have never shown it, child, 
you hato never shown it, for almost 
from your infancy you have been to 
us more like a woman of superior in-
telleet and strength of character. I 
have often wondered from who you 
have inherited it all. You often 
seemed not to belong to ua." 

"You overestimate my value,grand
ma," said Cecelia, blushing.'' * 

"Not at all, child. Your good 
example it was that first caused me 
to believe there might be some truth 
in the religion you ao dearly loved. 
When you were a child it grieved me 
sadly to see you, my darling, being 
brought up in a creed I hated and 
considered wholly unfit for you, and 
many times I was tempted to interfere. 
But I made a resolution which coat 
me dear—never to have anything to 
say to my son's wife about the training 
of her children. I hoped, however, 
and earnestly prayed that when you 
were old enough to choose for your
self you might renounce the Catholic 
religion and become a good Protestant. 
I cared little in what denomination, 
but, of course, would Jiked to have 
had you in my own Church." 

"And I prayed fogyou, too.grand-
ma, that God might enlighten you 
and teach you to know the right" 

"How long since you commenced 
praying for me, Cecelia?" 

"Since my seventh birthday.grand-
ma; do you remember that and the 
conversation we had when I was about 
to lay aside the white and blue?'7 

"Remember it I do, distinctly; but 
you were so young then I thought 
you had long since forgotten it." 

"No, grandma, my memory is not 
so poor as that It left too deep an 
impression on my childish mind, and I 
I em not afraid b tell you what ij 
have never before mentioned, that 
the discovery of the difference in our 
religion was my first sjorrow. Do you 
remember how I promised to say a 
'Hail Mary' for you every day?" 

"I remember that distinctly, and I 
tare not forgotten how bard it was 
to control my anger, not toward my 
darling, but toward those who had 
taught her what I considered such 

| foolish idoOatry." . v 
W g f M d ^ t t l s U too j|ttJV 

V 4 J fc«Wr*4, Cecelia, awiuBg l̂aDar 
Church is very strongly oppwsd to 
idolatry.' . /•< * •»• > 

"I underftaad it new* yen hart 
inedethtt point very clear to me, hot 
r b s j r ^ a ^ ^ o i ^ p L t h a t l 
was not wholly, to blame for the errors 
ejf my early taaininsj. Your good 
prayen aad awettinil eataapie have 
coaqwered, aad 1 thank Gee for it." 

mm exanebk! What k«ve I 

"Many things, r t - j t - . -w all your 
Ii* you htm been a Uviag example 
of what a tme Christian "should 
Your patwstemce in bringing the 
priest to tins hease to visit your Kant 
during her illness was weO worthy of 
praise, and I lolly understood the 
nobility oaf your deed at the time, 
though I wovM not admit i t" 

"If I remember corrwjavgrendma, 
ycm appeared dJipleaaed with me.r 

was no mere appearance. It 
was a reality for I was angry at first; 
but you cabled my anger to be chang
ed to respect when I saw how persis
tent you were in doing what yen be
lieved to be right" 

"I did only what I considered my 
duty *nd asked no praise, aa I did 
not deserve it'* 

"From that time, Cecelia, I have 
watched you more closely than ever 
before, and have contented myself not 
entirely with the explanations you 
have given me, but manv times when 
you were unaware of it 1 have stolen 
into your own or your aunVg room 
and taken your books of devotion and 
those explaning the Catholic religion 
to read in secret" 

Cecelia smiled, for she had missed 
her- books at various times, but had 
never suspected their reel whereabouts 

"Then you have been studying all 
this time without letting us know it?" 

"My pride again, Cecelia. When 
I considered what my fashionable 
Protestant friends would say if I be
came a Catholic, I felt that I could 
never have the courage to make the 
sacrifice, bat the thought of having 
you, my peerless darling, you above 
all others, know that I was false to 
the dictates of my own conscience was 
hardest of all to bear, therefore \\ 
suffered in silence pangs of remorse 
few can understand.** 

"Poor, dear grandma, you have 
been doing yourself a great wrong 
and I am truly sorry for you, but u 
you will permit it, I shall help you 
to have it righted without delay." 

"I see it all now and I am very 
sorry that I have delayed so long. I 
understood what you mean and I am 
ready to go with you at once to call 
on one of your priests and become 
member of your Church. Had it not 
been for the awful experience I had a 
few weeks ago I might still have 
persisted in my blind course." 

"You mean the fire, grandma?" 
"Yes. that awful night when, led 

inside a Catholic church by you 
was brought, as it were, face to face 
with death. All the events of my 
life pasted through my mind in rapid 
succession, but worse than all were 
those doubts. I looked at you, my 
heart bleeding at what I felt you 
must be Buffering, but I was surprised 
to see that a perfect oalm had settled 
on your face, while your eyes were 
firmly fixed on that golden object 
the priest had placed on the altar. 
You appeared to be looking upon some 
bright spirit I could not see, for there 
was a smile of perfect trust on your 
face and I knew that you were lifted 
above fear of the danger surrounding 
you. I would have given all I possess' 
ed for a share in your happiness. ] 
made a solemn promise.to God that if 
we were spared frwMdeath I should 
delay my conversion no-longer." 

Cecelia's heart was too full for 
words, bat the gently crossed the 
room and laying her hand on her 
grandmother's silvery locks broke into 
tears of joy, and the two wept together 
in silence. 

"Grandma," she found voice to 
say at last, "are you willing now to 
go with me to my grotto of JJourdes 
and say one prayer of thanksgiving 
in honpr of our dear Mother in 
heaven, who has sent you this wonder 
ful gracef v 

"Yes, Cecelia, my darling, mj 
angel; lead the way." * 
. It was * cold December day, but 

the two heeded not the chilling blasts 
as they knelt together in prayer on 
this froien ground at Mary's feet 
They did not know that they were 
being watched by both Mrs. Daton 
and her stater. 

"Do look at that!'1 exclaimed the 
former. "Who could have believed 
it if they did not see it with their own 
eyes? I really fear that mother must 
be doting. I nave noticed that she 
has been acting very strangely of late* gut what a w^erful power Cecelia 

' "Yes," said the ether, '/Ceoelia 
loartaialy has a woaderfol *owerovet 
her grandmother, butGoe be praised, 
it is the power of good, and she will 
lead her ass chad into the path of 
rights An- fo#1wr M | | , O a r * 
sister, that y<» am deceived, for her 
mind is wonderfully A*.**' 

"It is more than I ever dared hope 
sot; She hsserwlwennawet bitter 
enemy of th» OataoHe nwtk,sad in hat* 
presence I have' often 'foared to erao-

J%aiu0B s m e i k l r i tfjpeW-M 
censure yon, but I rear you have] 
sotnetimes been too timid with her, 
and as a. punishment yon *ra nn-
doubftedty about to see yottr sssw 
oourageous child win the crown which 
migU have bean yours." 

Mrs. Collea was right, for much 
as she had 'jm^lW/mtiMk* <m$ 

poswssea of a noble intellect, which, 
might not have so Wrongly resisted 
the toith had it not been for » « ' 
daughteMn-law'e weakness and re-
ttoenoe in matters of religion. It si, 
most seemed that something was being 
hidden from her end she had bWtoo 
proud to inquire what until won by 
Cecelia's bright example. To the 
younger Mrs. Daton'! d^redit the 
lady often thought within uerself that 
there must be something wrong hidden 
beneath a religious belief of which 
one of its members was so much 
afraid to speak. But Ceoelia hid 
cleared away the clond. 

In charity to Mrs, Daton we must 
alas! admit that the world is full of 
unbelievers, narrow-minded bigoti, 
who, having been trained from in-
.anoyto despise the truth, refuse to 
believe and stubbornly adhere to 
falsehood rather than listen to the 
truth, when golden opportanitiet ire 
given them. For suck there ia un
doubtedly little chance of salvation, 
and of this class the lady, from early 
unpleasant experiences, believed her 
mother-in-law to be one, His, to 
gether with the sad &ct that religion. 
was too often considered as a aeoondsry 
matter of the requirements of society 
had been fulfilled, was the cause of 
the lady's reticenoe. 

But Grandmother Daton was of a 
far different stamp and needed only-
good example and patienoe to teech 
her the truth the had now so willing
ly embraced. There are many like 
her in this world, noble souls they 
are, and if these spend their whole 
lives and go to the grave in the dark
ness of ignorance, is it just to judge 
them rashly and say that they are 
more responsible for their error than 
those who should bare been, but re
fused to be, their teachers? 

For a time Mrs. Daton'a conversion 
was the talk of her friends, many of 
whom «aid she was already in her 
dotage and had been deluded by the 
women of her household, but her faith 
had become ao firmly rooted that she 
was able to defend herself among 
them all.and after a time thegoeaipsrs 
turned their attention to other and 
newer subjects. 

CHAPTER XVIII 
The days following her grand

mother's reception into the Church 
were happy ones for Cecelia. The 
only thing that now marred the 
brightness of her home life was the 
fact that her dear father still remained 
an unbeliever, but she hoped and 
prayed with all her heart that the 
time might not be far. distant when 
he would follow his mother's good 
example; She wanted only this added 
blessing, then she would go back to 
spend her life in the convent where 
she had been educated. Of the second 
desire she nevar spoke, but of the first 
she could now talk freely with grand
mother, who waa no leas anxious than 
herself to see his conversion. 

Of late Mr. Daton had acted 
strangely at times and there seemed 
to be something on his mind that 
troubled him deeply; but whit It waa 
no one could fathom, 8ome thought 
that perhaps hie mother's change of 
religion had something to do with it* 
but his mind was too little given to 
such things for that to nuke much 
difference. He was pleased to see 
the Indie* of hit housenold all of one 
faith and attending church together, 
but the need of anything *f the kind 
as far as he himself wsw eonoerned 
had never been seriously considered. 
He always supplied the ladies with 
money to give Mten% to their 
Church, and that be oor*aUered the 
end of hisi duty, UUp***** 
though*, whatever to the aemftor, ft, 
was m i s i . W i B m w i l ^ . t l w ^ k v 
alwayt endeavored to lead an 
a^Upi^lifo,htwalAentir 

ww4&m-im-&im!m* 
ii ii II iii » # » , 
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The corner stone of the new S t 
Michael's Church, at Kewarkt % YM 
was laid last Sunday afternoon by B t 
Ber, Bishop McQuwd assisted by the 
follawinf priests: mm&IX W. Kwn-
naugh, of Lyoos; J. J. Gleasoo, of 
Clyde; James E. HsuUej, of Palmyra; 
0. O'lAUghBii, 0fJ%eJoij P, tfeherit, 
of S i Bernard's Seminary, of Rochea-
ter, widTB. <NFejt, ! * 

The new church is tab* "T" shape 
and it will h*ve a seating capacity of 
450. It is being built of Medina tend 
stone. The Newark and Lyons par-
Uhes are under one pastor, Rev. D. 
W. Kavanaugb, who resides at Lyons. 

Bishop McQuaid | - addreea »wj» 
listened to with great interest He 
said in part: v ; * 

"With the wlema fights of* the Cath. 
olic (^urch, I have now blwased the foun
dations of this place where the altar of 
religion it to. stand. The education to I 
be taught in this edifice ia to be truly 
tamest, teaching the -way.to God and the 
way to heaven* JViiJo ;be. a" place to 
worship God Altoightjr aCcordiBjrto B5» 
wit! and law. This ia.the be*in»ii»rof 
the tWrd Catholic ,chu^ in tEl* village 
of jjJewark. The fiiit Was small and 
humble. In time, as it grew strong, it 
became more and'moreTespected, until 
this day we see being built atmtch better 
and larger one in the best location in 
your village, Onrcojagregataon is large 
and strong;. "We are not in thje.«yea of 
the CMODinmnity M our predeceasprs were. 
We have grown imiuinbersand in wealth 
and some of our njembem are making 
their mark, and are WgMy respected by 
their fellow-ttfoens,/ The* conditions 
also have changed amongthe people who 
are not 43athb]ioâ  They used to have 
false ide»areg*rdiMgu».> But the better 
claaa hsa broken away fr«n. the, old tiiae 
rejttdioe* of fift; 

it who 
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prejudioea of fifty .year!. agov > ^W^f 
Veara «go they J«HevMi«i>Wy-ia^b*iftJ 

taught, and they? hafl:..bj^ Ifcughfrtfcat* 
the Catholics werelow and sup ' 
They beMeyedt whit iKeic m 
pia* were fiUed with. ' Tkn^wKiteoT-t:*: 
ir^kforIiuaiiowaeaHiikmyei|htW^ 
year.,; XnavegMw^r^rn^'lil^ 
anlWltory ptMa^tt^fail^^^Ww, 
that the otter <Aun^ ww not oa»t^r 
1ŷ inforn»eâ regittdiog.î ..̂ ^ 
from what Gauiolic chutt*es HW «»s»e 
in other places, this church,, will.stead 
for all thatia.Moly ,̂̂ l̂tofe..;-#«fttlw' 
better morals of the peoplt, 

havebleaaed ojnlŷ it%fĉ d t̂tons*'..an*«| 
few months % »nallreturn and dedicate 
thewhftlecliltrch,, The t̂y t̂t wttl see 
what is ix^ibjelora unlteo* j$ '-1" '" 
May God blew the work, arid pweper 
the CathoHcaarid W&&&&ti&<&& 
may w,e learn to be nndiiturbediUTtoind 
when we hear•|#trtt^•to^^ajBji|ns^^,• 
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Asaemblyman Gardiner of 232 State 
itreet, has one the moat « 
ttooki of cloths for the spring trade in 
the city. All the new shades in Sootoh 
Ifid English suiUng and the net 
weaveefor spring Of ewcalwge aVe oa 
big counters. Mr. Chris, Kerrigaa 
who hai charge of the outting is turn
ing out work that giymc<>mpJeU tat* 
isfootion.. Tim prices are the lowest 
fat the city for the daw of work. 
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Graduating exercises at the Sai 
art Convent, on Prince Street, will 
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